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TOOTH AND NAIL 
Various types of strikes, combo-
attacks and dirty tricks add tacti-
cal depth to the combat system

QUESTIONS AND CALLS 
The AP Editing Team responds to
the questions of knowledge-
hungry Forum users

ASHES TO ASHES 
Antaloor’s worst-case scenario oc-
curs... and scorched earth and bi-
zarre beauty are all that remain

Preview on ToPics of This issue:Insider news from
the Official Source of Info

for the «Two Worlds»
universe - exclusively for

Newsletter Subscribers.

wo worlds” really gave

fans of advanced Hack & Slay

what they wanted - but in

“Two worlds II”, the new

combat system will prevent your left

mouse button from turning red-hot

under your finger! Reality Pump has

completely revamped the combat

scenario, without neglecting the

strong points of the predecessor.

Close combat is as action-packed and

intuitive as ever - but it's now more

demanding and you'll need clever

tactics to succeed. 

RP has added even more realism too

– now you can only parry the blow of

an opponent who is facing you, so

you’ll have to watch out for guys (or

gals) sneaking up behind you! There

are four basic types of attack, and

they form the basis of the combat

system. You have the standard swin-

ging attack with the left mouse click,

you can jump into the fray with a

powerful Leaping Attack, give your-

self room to kill with the All-Round

Strike and gain the respect of your

opponents fast with a Push Attack.

And there's more! In addition to the

basic types of attack, those of you

who like a good fight can learn a

whole range of special maneuvers

and close combat skills. These in-

clude a difficult but really effective

counter attack during which you can

quickly turn your defensive parry

into a vicious attack on your oppo-

nent – provided that your timing is

right. The cherry on the icing, howe-

ver, is the impressive Finishing Strike

– when you’ve used the appropriate

skill to throw your opponent to the

ground, you can finish him off

quickly with this strike - cele-

brated of course in the finest

Bullet Time! 

Each one of these attack me-

thods has of course a weapon

or weapons matched to it –

because with a sword and

shield you can carry out a

Push attack much more effi-

ciently than you can with a

two-handed weapon or a

spear. With all this tremendous va-

riety in attack and tactics , you’ll

never get that boring ‘I did this last

time’ feeling on Antaloorian battle-

fields - this is quite simply combat at

its best. The developers have added

yet another twist too – they’ve en-

hanced the AI of your opponents and

they can now adapt to your tactics –

so you’ll really pay the price if you

don’t mix those attack styles enough!

If you adopt a tricky and variety-rich

attack strategy, your hero will be gra-

teful - and your left mouse button

will squeak its thanks as well! 

We have delivered some more questions

right from the Community to the developer

team. Here are the answers!

krathax: What about the trading system in

the towns and cities?

You can expect an extremely complex eco-

nomic system – one that even differs from

place to place. In Hatmandor, for example,

you'll pay less for textiles than you would

in Northern Antaloor. So a business-minded

player could buy textiles cheap in Hatman-

dor and sell them at a good profit in the

North. All you have to do is to keep your eye

on prices in the various different regions.

And if you're a member of a particular Guild

or society, prices will be different for you.

You could save a roomful of money this way

- and maybe even open a store of your own

with your savings...

dark Thea: What can I do with character

design in Multiplayer mode?

We've really changed things here in compa-

rison to Single Player mode. You can design

your own appearance online, choose a male

or female figure, a race and your own cha-

racter. 

So you could create a female Elf with a nose

like a potato and legs like twigs, if you wan-

ted to. Character classes like Rangers, War-

riors and Mages are also created at the

beginning of the game and they will influ-

ence the skills of the game figures.

dredd: How about links to the first Two

Worlds game - will we meet some familiar

faces again?

During the course of the main story, “Two

worlds II” will provide solutions to puz-

zles which may have proved problematical

for some players in Part 1. And the game

also turns a bright spotlight on Gandohar's

mysterious past. 

Social Networking is today's key-

word, and “Two worlds II” has

kept up with the trend! We proudly

present the game's official Twitter

and Facebook sites! There are di-

rect links to the official game site as

well, so all you fans will be kept up-

to-date with daily TWII news.

“I'll keep it short: ‘Two worlds II’

looks great. The different locations

you see on your travels are convin-

cingly realistic, thanks to their com-

pletely differing and fantasy-rich

designs. Above all, the developers’

meticulous attention to detail gives

you a fantastic overall impression.

The developers have taken a lot of

time and effort with this game - and

the presentation ranks right up there

with all the comparable titles.“

Joshua Hampf, Gaming-Universe

“The depth of detail these developers

have created is really impressive,

and it’s plain for all to see right now.

We only saw a small part - but that

was more than enough to recognize

the game's hit potential... and we’re

all looking forward the first preview

version.“

Harald Häusle, Gamers

“A journalist working in this sector

for 739 years gets a gut feeling. And

my gut is telling me right now that

it's hungry - and that something

good could be coming our way with

this ‘Two worlds II’. OK, maybe it

doesn't tell its story as vividly as a

Dragon Age - but there's a heck of a

great big, open game world out there

waiting for us! Fans of Risen, Gothic

& co... rub your hands in glee!”

Harald Fränkl, Eurogamer
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TooTh and nail - CombaT sysTem 2.0 

TraCes of desTruCTion
TWii unsolved Cases

ntaloor isn't all hot and

steamy jungle regions and

breathtaking sunsets in the Sav-

annah. Our huge world also has

its dark sides - and this is espe-

cially true where magic is invol-

ved. You can see the results of

the terribly destructive power of

experiments gone wrong in

Southern Antaloor. 

Here you’ll find the burnt-out

ruins of an Asian metropolis,

which at the time was probably

right up there in the popularity

stakes with New Ashos. But this

bustling city has vanished, never

to return. Its fate was already

sealed when Gandohar started

one of his dangerous experi-

ments to research 'Veritas'. He

failed, and the resulting catastro-

phe destroyed all life in the sur-

rounding environment. When

you approach the ruins, you’ll

see up close the damage

this dark magic caused. 

Huge outlandish roots

covered in iridescent

green mosses rise up

from the earth, en-

croaching upon the

destroyed buil-

dings like twisted fingers war-

ning trespassers not to

approach. The houses themsel-

ves are charred ruins and ten-

drils of fog creep and swirl

everywhere you look. The sheer

realism of this place gave most of

us the creeps.  In locations like

this, a few fear-inspiring mons-

ters are of course a

must - but we'll

tell you about

them in a future

issue of the AP. 
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